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zogadi rekomendaciebi 

 
 
inglisuri enis testi amowmebs abiturientis kiTxvisa da weris unarebsa da leqsikur-
gramatikul kompetencias. testuri masalis sirTulis done ganisazRvra erovnuli 
saswavlo gegmebisa da saxelmZRvaneloebis Sejerebis Sedegad. gTxovT yuradRebiT 
waikiTxoT TiToeuli testuri davalebis aRweriloba da Tanmxlebi meToduri 
rekomendaciebi, aseve  maqsimaluri sizustiT daicvaT davalebebis sworad 
Sesrulebis moTxovnebi; gaiTvaliswineT aseve testis Sesasruleblad mocemuli dro.  
       
testis 1-5 davalebebi daxuruli saxisaa, rac imas niSnavs, rom swori pasuxi pasuxebis 
furclis saTanado grafaSi unda aRniSnoT (jvaredinad gadaxazoT). me-6, me-7 da me-8 
davalebebi Ria saxis davalebebia, rac imas niSnavs rom pasuxebis furcelSi unda 
CaweroT mxolod Tqveni pasuxi. gaxsovdeT, rom testidan zedmeti sityvis an sityvebis 
pasuxebis furcelSi gadatanis SemTxvevaSi dagakldebaT qula.  
 
yuradRebiT gaecaniT krebulSi mocemul sagamocdo programas. testis davalebebi da 
sakiTxebi codnis mxolod da mxolod im moculobas (gramatika, leqsika, enobrivi 
unarebi) amowmebs, romelsac sagamocdo programa iTvaliswinebs. programiT 
gaTvaliswinebuli gramatikuli sakiTxebi moamzadeT rogorc skolis, aseve sxva 
nebismieri saxelmZRvanelodan. gaakeTeT, rac SeiZleba bevri gramatikuli da 
leqsikuri savarjiSo. 
 
imuSaveT krebulSi mocemul testis nimuSze. yuradRebiT waikiTxeT da zustad 
SeasruleT davalebis moTxovnebi. muSaobisas dros nu gawelavT. ivarjiSeT 
savarjiSoebis swrafad SesrulebaSi. yoveli davalebis Sesrulebis Semdeg Tqveni 
pasuxebi SeadareT Cvens mier mocemul pasuxebs. araswori pasuxis SemTxvevaSi 
gaiazreT Secdoma da garkveuli periodis Semdeg, igive savarjiSo xelaxla 
SeasruleT. 
 
bevri ikiTxeT inglisurad. es SeiZleba iyos originaluri an adaptirebuli 
mxatvruli literatura, saxelmZRvaneloebSi mocemuli teqstebi, gancxadebebi, 
reklamebi, Jurnal-gazeTebi, masala internetSi _ yvelaferi, rac xelSi CagivardebaT. 
kiTxvis dros yuradReba gaamaxvileT rogorc teqstSi mocemul faqtebze da 
detalebze, aseve teqstis dedaazrze. gaxsovdeT, rom bevri kiTxva gamocdis kargad 
Cabarebis erT-erTi mniSvnelovani winapirobaa. 
 
sistematurad wereT mcire zomis teqstebi. es SeiZleba iyos werilebi, el-werilebi 
(email), an sulac dRiurebi. gaecaniT krebulSi mocemuli Txzulebis Sefasebis sqemas 
da werisas gaiTvaliswineT masSi mocemuli moTxovnebi.    
 
imuSaveT gamocdebis erovnuli centris mier gasul wlebSi gamoqveynebul krebulebSi 
mocemul testur davalebebze..   
 
pasuxebis furcelSi zustad da akuratulad moniSneT (jvaredinad gadaxazeT) Tqveni 
pasuxis Sesabamisi grafa. me-6 da me-7 davalebis SemTxvevaSi pasuxebis furcelze 
gadaitaneT mxolod Tqven mier dawerili pasuxi. me-8 davalebis Sesrulebisas 
rekomendebulia Txzulebis jer Savad dawera, testur bukletSi specialurad  
gamoyofil adgilas, da Semdeg misi gadaTeTreba pasuxebis furcelSi. gaxsovdeT, rom 
gaswordeba mxolod pasuxebis furceli.  

 
daitoveT dro pasuxebis furcelze Tqveni pasuxebis gadasatanad.  
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sagamocdo programa  
M       

      abiturients unda SeeZlos: 
 

 waikiTxos saSualo sirTulis originaluri an adaptirebuli teqsti - 
informaciuli, mxatvruli, SemecnebiTi; gancxadeba, reklama, werili da 
gaiazros misi Sinaarsi. 

 teqstis kiTxvisas yuradReba gaamaxvilos: 
 

 ZiriTad Sinaarsze.  
 eqspliciturad mocemul faqtobriv masalaze, rogoricaa: sakuTari 

saxelebi, TariRebi, faqtebi. 
 striqonebs Soris nagulisxmev implicitur informaciaze. 
 konteqstis gaTvaliswinebiT gamotovebul adgilebSi Casvas saWiro 

sityvebi (leqsikis da gramatikis Semowmeba kiTxvis unar-Cvevis 
saSualebiT). 

 konteqstis gaTvaliswinebiT zmnebi an formacvalebadi sxva sityvebi Casvas 
Sesabamis formaSi.   

 daweros mokle Txzuleba mocemul Temaze (120-150 sityva). 
 
 
testis warmatebiT SesrulebisTvis auclilebelia, rom abiturientma 

 zustad daicvas testuri davalebebis moTxovnebi; Seasrulos davaleba ise, 
rogorc es magaliTSia naCvenebi.  

 
 

inglisuri ena 
 

sagamocdo programa moicavs erovnuli gegmiT gaTvaliswinebul masalas. 
gramatikisa da leqsikis codna mowmdeba kiTxviTi da weriTi davalebebiT. 
magaliTad, leqsikis codna mowmdeba kiTxvis unar-Cvevis Sesamowmebeli 
savarjiSoebis saSualebiT, gramatikis codna ki _ weriTi savarjiSoebiT. 
mosmenisa da metyvelebis unar-Cvevebis Semowmeba am etapze ar xdeba. sagamocdo 
programiT gaTvaliswinebuli enis aspeqtebis, leqsikisa da enobrivi unar-Cvevebis 
detaluri aRwera Semdegia: 
 
     
gramatika 
 
    morfologia 
 arsebiTi saxeli: konkretuli da abstraqtuli, Tvladi da uTvladi, krebiTi; 

arsebiTi saxelis ricxvi da brunva. 

 artikli: gansazRvruli da ganusazRvreli; artiklebis gamoyenebis ZiriTadi 
wesebi; nulovani artikli. 

 zedsarTavi saxeli: Sedarebis xarisxebi; not so/as ..… as. 
 ricxviTi saxeli: raodenobiTi da rigobiTi; martivi da rTuli.  

 nacvalsaxeli: piris, CvenebiTi, kuTvnilebiTi, kiTxviTi, 
ukuqceviTi, emfaturi, mimarTebiTi, ganusazRvrelobiTi, urTierTobiTi. 

 zmna: piriani da upiro; gardamavali da gardauvali; wesieri da arawesieri; 
srulmniSvnelovani da damxmare; zmnis oTxi forma. 

 zmnis droebi aqtiur gvarSi: Present, Past, Future Simple; Present, Past, Future Continuous; 
Present, Past, Future Perfect; Present, Past Perfect Continuous; Future in the Past.   

 zmnis droebi pasiur gvarSi: Present, Past, Future Simple;  Present, Past, Continuous;  Present, 
Past Perfect. 
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 zmnis upiro formebi: infinitivis, gerundivis, awmyo da warsuli drois 
mimReobebis martivi formebi. 

 modaluri zmnebi da ekvivalentebi: can, could, be able to;  may, might;  must, have to, be to;  
should; would.  

 zmnizeda: drois, adgilis, viTarebis, xarisxis, sixSiris; zmnizedis Sedarebis 
xarisxebi. 

 windebuli: in, on, at, by, about, behind, of, from, after, before, under, through, above da a.S. 
 kavSirebi da makavSirebeli sityvebi: and, if, or, but, that, who, what, which, how, whether, 

though da a.S. 
 konstruqciebi: there is / there are; it is; be going to; used to  tipisa.   
   
sintaqsi 
 

 TxrobiTi, kiTxviTi da brZanebiTi winadadebebi. 

 martivi da Serwymuli winadadebebi. 
 rTuli Tanwyobili da rTuli Qqvewyobili winadadebebi. 
 pirobiTi winadadebebi: realuri pirobiTi winadadeba (Conditional 1): If I see  him, I 

will talk to him tipisa, da ararealuri pirobiTi winadadeba (Conditional 2):  If I  saw  
him, I would talk to him / If I were you, I would do it tipisa. 

 kiTxviTi winadadebebi: Yes/No questions (Is he here?); Wh-questions (Where is it?) da Tag-
questions (You like it, don’t you?). 

 winadadebebi, romlebic Seicaven  I want you to do it, I saw him dancing, let me do, makes me 
feel tipis rTul damatebebs.  

 pirdapiri da iribi Tqma. droTa Tanamimdevroba.   

 upiro winadadebebi.  
 
 leqsika 
 

 enobrivi kompetenciis B1 donis leqsika. 

 sityvawarmoeba: martivi prefiqsebi (dis-, un-, in-, im-) da sufiqsebi (-er/-or, -sion, -tion, 
-ity, -ic, -al, -ous). 

  Sedgenili arsebiTi da zedsarTavi saxelebi  sunflower, home-made tipisa. 
  frazuli zmnebi:  bring up, get up,  look for, look after, see off, switch on,  run into, think over 

tipisa. 
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sagamocdo testis struqtura 

 
sagamocdo testi 8 davalebisagan Sedgeba. pirveli xuTi davaleba kiTxvis unarsa da 
leqsikas amowmebs, xolo danarCeni sami _ weris unarsa da gramatikas. testSi 71 
sakiTxia. sirTulis mixedviT TiToeuli sakiTxi fasdeba erTi an ori quliT. qulaTa 
maqsimaluri raodenoba me-8 davalebisaTvis, romelic abiturientisagan mokle 
Txzulebis daweras moiTxovs, aris 16. mTeli testis maqsimaluri qulaa  100.  
 
qvemoT sqemis saxiT mocemulia testis struqtura, davalebaTa tipebi da qulaTa 
gadanawileba davalebebis mixedviT. E 
U 
 

N ra unar-Cveva an ra 
enobrivi aspeqti 
mowmdeba 

Ddavalebis tipi sakiT
xebis 
raode
noba 

qula 
swori 
pasuxisa
Tvis 

maqsima
luri 
qula 

1 wakiTxulis 
gaazreba   

miusadageT 
gancxadebebs Sesabamisi 
winadadebebi.  

12 1 12 

2 wakiTxulis 
gaazreba 

gansazRvreT sworia 
winadadeba Tu mcdari.  

12 1 12 
 

3 wakiTxulis 
gaazreba 

abzacebs miusadageT 
Sesatyvisi saTaurebi.   

6 2 12 

4 
 

wakiTxulis 
gaazreba 
 

gansazRvreT, Tu 
romeli winadadeba 
Seesabameba teqstSi 
mocemul informacias. 

8 1 8 

5 konteqstualuri 
leqsika 

gamotovebul 
adgilebSi CasviT 
Sesabamisi sityva.   

12 1 12 

6 gramatika  teqstis gamotovebul 
adgilebSi CasviT 
Sesabamisi sityva. 

12 1 12 

7 konteqstualuri 
gramatika 

CasviT sityvebi swor 
formaSi. 

16 1 16 

8 wera 
 

dawereT 120-150 
sityviani Txzuleba.  
 

1  16 

 jami  79  100 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
.   
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davalebebis detaluri aRwera da rekomendaciebi 
 
detalurad ganvixiloT TiToeuli davaleba, ganvsazRvroT maTi moculoba da 
Sinaarsi, davadginoT, Tu ras da rogor amowmebs TiToeuli  maTgani. aseve 
ganvsazRvroT, Tu ra aris saWiro testis teqnikurad sworad SesrulebisaTvis. 
yovelive es testisTvis gamoyofili drois  efeqtianad gamoyenebaSi dagexmarebaT. 
yuradReba miaqcieT davalebebis win mocemul instruqciebs. testis warmatebuli 
SesrulebisaTvis aucilebelia am instruqciebis Sesruleba. amitom mniSvnelovania, 
rom abiturientma sworad da srulad gaiazros is, Tu konkretulad ris gakeTebas 
iTxovs calkeuli davaleba.  
 
sagamocdo testSi davalebebis instruqciebi mocemuli iqneba mxolod inglisur 
enaze.  
G   
gTxovT, gaiTvaliswinoT testis sworad SesrulebisTvis aucilebeli teqnikuri da 
meToduri saxis rekomendaciebi. aseve gTxovT, zustad daicvaT davalebis moTxovna 
da pasuxebis furcelSi yuradRebiT aRniSnoT (jvaredinad gadaxazoT) Tqveni pasuxis 
Sesabamisi grafa.  teqnikurad arasworad Sesrulebuli davaleba, gaurkvevlad 
aRniSnuli an uxeSad gadasworebuli pasuxi Secdomad CaiTvleba. pasuxis Secvla 
gamsworeblisTvis misaRebi iqneba mxolod im SemTxvevaSi, Tu SecdomiT aRniSnul 
grafas mTlianad gaaSavebT da axal grafas aRniSnavT. Secdomad CaiTvleba pasuxebis 
furcelSi teqnikurad arasworad aRniSnuli pasuxi.   
 
 
       
davaleba 1      

    
davalebaSi mocemulia erTi, ori an sami Temis qveS gaerTianebuli rva gancxadeba an 
reklama. Tema SeiZleba iyos gamofena, speqtakli, filmi, satelevizio programa, wigni  
da sxva. xSir SemTxvevaSi gamoyenebulia realuri, magram nawilobriv adaptirebuli 
gancxadebebi. gancxadebebs erTvis 12 winadadeba. unda waikiTxoT winadadebebi da 
moZebnoT is gancxadeba, romelic am winadadebaSi mocemul informacias Seesabameba. 
pasuxebis furcelze unda moniSnoT Sesabamisi grafa. sakiTxebis raodenoba aris 12. 
TiToeuli swori pasuxi fasdeba 1 quliT. am davalebis maqsimaluri jamuri qulaa 12. 
     
davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 

swrafad gadaikiTxeT gancxadebebi. gaiazreT maTSi mocemuli Tematika. 
 
waikiTxeT winadadebebi da gancxadebebSi moZebneT is adgili, romelic 
winadadebaSi mocemul situacias Seesabameba. 
 
miaqcieT yuradReba imas, rom TiToeul gancxadebas erTi an erTze meti 
winadadeba miesadageba. 

    
 
davaleba 2     

 
davalebaSi mocemulia erTi informaciuli, biografiuli an SemecnebiTi xasiaTis 
teqsti. teqsts mosdevs 12 winadadeba, romlebic xSir SemTxvevaSi teqstSi mocemuli 
informaciis gamartivebuli perifrazia. Tqven mogeTxovebaT rom, daadginoT Tu 
ramdenad emTxveva winadadebebSi mocemuli informacia teqstisas. sakiTxebis 
raodenobaa 12. TiToeuli swori pasuxi fasdeba 1 quliT. testis am davalebis 
maqsimaluri jamuri qulaa 12. 
  

 davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 
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gadaikiTxeT teqsti. gaamaxvileT yuradReba rogorc masSi mocemul      
Tematikaze zogadad (ris Sesaxeb aris teqsti), aseve konkretul faqtebze, 
saxelebsa da movlenebze. 
 
yuradRebiT waikiTxeT teqstis Semdeg mocemuli winadadebebi. SeecadeT, 
moZebnoT teqstSi is adgili, sadac igive sakiTxzea saubari. daadgineT 
winadadebaSi mocemuli informacia emTxveva Tu ara teqstisas. 
 
SesaZloa teqstSi SegxvdeT araprogramuli sityvebi. aseTi sityvebis 
mniSvnelobis gageba SesaZlebelia konteqstis saSualebiT. zog SemTxvevaSi 
teqstis bolos mocemulia maTi qarTuli Targmani. aseTi sityvebis 
mniSvnelobis codna, rogorc wesi, ar mowmdeba.  

   
  

davaleba 3   
 

davalebaSi mocemulia erTi teqsti. igi biografiuli an SemecnebiTi xasiaTisaa. 
teqsti dayofilia 6 abzacad. teqstamde mocemulia abzacebis SesaZlo dasaTaurebebis 
CamonaTvali. ori saTauri zedmetia. teqsti waikixeT yuradRebiT da SeecadeT 
TiToeul abzacs Sesabamisi saTauri miusadagoT. ori saTauri zedmetia. sakiTxebis 
raodenobaaA6. TiToeuli swori pasuxi fasdeba 2 quliT. testis am davalebis 
maqsimaluri jamuri qulaa 12. 
 
  davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 

yuradRebiT waikiTxeT teqsti. gaamaxvileT yuradReba mis rogorc mTlian 
Sinaarsze, aseve calkeul detalebze. SeecadeT, gaiazroT TiToeuli abzacis 
ZiriTadi azri. waikiTxeT saTaurebis CamonaTvali da SeecadeT daukavSiroT 
isini abzacebis Sinaarss.  
 
gadawyvetilebis miRebas nu iCqarebT. calkeuli abzacebi da saTaurebi 
ramdenimejer gadaikiTxeT. SeecadeT, TiToeul abzacs is saTauri miusadagoT, 
romelic Yyvelaze kargad gadmoscems abzacis Sinaarss. 
 
SesaZloaAteqstSi SegxvdeT araprogramuli sityvebi. aseTi sityvebis 
mniSvnelobis gageba SesaZlebelia konteqstidan gamomdinare. zog SemTxvevaSi 
mocemulia maTi qarTuli Targmani. aseTi sityvebis mniSvnelobis codna, 
rogorc wesi, ar mowmdeba.  

  
 
davaleba 4   
 
teqsti SeiZleba iyos werili, nawyveti dRiuridan an pirvel pirSi monaTxrobi ambavi. 
masSi Cans avtoris piradi ganwyoba, survilebi, miznebi da a.S. teqsts mosdevs 
arCeviTi tipis 8 SekiTxva an debuleba. 4 SesaZlo arCeviTi kiTxvidan unda aRniSnoT 
is pasuxi, romelic teqstis Sinaarss Seesabameba. sakiTxebis raodenobaaA8. TiToeuli 
swori pasuxi fasdeba 1 quliT. testis am davalebis maqsimaluri jamuri qulaa 8. 
 
davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 

yuradRebiT waikiTxeT teqsti. gaamaxvileT yuradReba mis rogorc zogad 
Sinaarsze, aseve calkeul detalebze. SeecadeT gaiazroT teqstis dedaazri, 
avtoriseuli mosazreba, survilebi da varaudebi, aseve misi ganwyoba 
monaTxrobis mimarT.  
 
waikiTxeT teqstis Semdeg mocemuli SekiTxva an debuleba da 4 arCeviTi 
SesaZlo pasuxi.Epasuxebis furcelze aRniSneT is pasuxi - A, B, C an D,  
romelic, Tqveni azriT, teqstSi mocemul informacias Seesabameba.  
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gadawyvetilebis miRebas nu iCqarebT. SekiTxvebi da teqsti ramdenimejer 
gadaikiTxeT. SeecadeT, TiToeuli SemTxvevisTvis teqstSi moZebnoT pasuxis 
damadasturebeli informacia.    
 
SesaZloaAteqstSi SegxvdeT araprogramuli sityvebi. aseTi sityvebis 
mniSvnelobis gageba SesaZlebelia konteqstidan gamomdinare. zog SemTxvevaSi 
mocemulia maTi qarTuli Targmani.  

   
  

davaleba 5  
 
davalebaSi mocemulia teqsti, romelSic 12 sityvaa gamotovebuli. sityvebi 
srulmniSvnelovania. ori sityva zedmetia. yovel sityvas axlavs pirobiTi aso, mag.: 
time (A), come (B), also (C).  pasuxebis furcelze gadadis ara sityva, aramed aRiniSneba am 
sityvis Sesamamisi asos grafa. yovel gamotovebul adgilas unda CasvaT erTi sityva; 
TiToeuli sityva mxolod erTxel unda gamoiyenoT. gaxsovdeT, rom sityvebis 
CamonaTvalSi ori sityva zedmetia. konteqsti yoveli konkretuli situaciis 
Sesaferisi swori sityvis SerCevaSi gexmarebaT. amgvarad, leqsikis codna mowmdeba 
teqstis mTlian konteqstze dayrdnobiT da ara izolirebulad. sakiTxebis 
raodenobaaA12. TiToeuli swori pasuxi fasdeba 1 quliT. testis am davalebis 
maqsimaluri jamuri qulaa 12. 

  
  davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 

vidre sityvebis Casmas daiwyebdeT, yuradRebiT waikiTxeT teqsti. SeecadeT, 
gaigoT razea masSi saubari da rogoria mTliani teqstis konteqsti. amave 
dros, SeecadeT kargad gaigoT im winadadebis Sinaarsi, romelSic  
gamotovebulia sityva.   
 
waikiTxeT teqstamde mocemuli sityvebi. Semdeg teqsti isev gadaikiTxeT da 
SeecadeTYgamotovebuli adgilebi sityvebiT sworad SeavsoT. swori arCevanis 
gakeTebaSi gramatikis codnac dagexmarebaT. Tu mixvdebiT, romeli 
metyvelebis nawilia gamotovebuli (zmna, arsebiTi Tu zedsarTavi), maSin 
swori sityvis povna gacilebiT ufro advili gaxdeba.   
 

 
davaleba 6  

   
davalebaSi mocemulia teqsti, romelSic gamotovebulia gramatikuli mniSvnelobis 
mqone 12 sityva. es sityvebi SeiZleba iyos windebuli, artikli, damxmare zmna, kavSiri 
an makavSirebeli sityva. konteqstze dayrdnobiT  gamotovebul adgilas unda CaweroT 
Sesabamisi sityva. gaiTvaliswineT, rom gamotovebul adgilas unda Caiweros mxolod 
erTi sityva! gaiTvaliswineT, rom pasuxebis furcelSi unda Caiweros mxolod erTi 
sityva! winaaRmdeg SemTxvevaSi pasuxi Secdomad CaiTvleba (mag. rodesac abiturients 
teqstidan meqanikurad aqvs gadmowerili momijnave sityvebi an mTliani winadadeba).  
sakiTxebis raodenoba aris 12. TiToeuli swori pasuxi fasdeba 1 quliT. am davalebis 
maqsimaluri jamuri qulaa 12.  
 
davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 

vidre sityvebis Casmas daiwyebdeT, yuradRebiT waikiTxeT teqsti. SeecadeT, 
gaigoT razea masSi saubari da rogoria mTliani teqstis konteqsti. amave 
dros, SeecadeT kargad gaigoT im winadadebis Sinaarsi, romelSic  
gamotovebulia sityva.   
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davaleba 7 
 
davalebaSi mocemulia erTi SedarebiT didi (an ori momcro) teqsti. teqstSi 
gamotovebulia 16 zmna. gamotovebuli adgilis gverdiT, frCxilebSi mocemulia zmna 
sawyis formaSi. unda waikiTxoT teqsti da saerTo konteqstis gaTvaliswinebiT 
frCxilebSi mocemuli zmna CasvaT swor gramatikul formaSi. swor pasuxad iTvleba 
is zmna, romelic sworia rogorc gramatikulad, aseve orTografiulad. pasuxebis 
furcelSi  unda Caiweros mxolod zmnis Sesabamisi forma. winaaRmdeg SemTxvevaSi 
pasuxi Secdomad CaiTvleba (mag. rodesac abiturients teqstidan meqanikurad aqvs 
gadmowerili momijnave sityvebi an mTliani winadadeba), testis am davalebis 
maqsimaluri jamuri qulaa 16.  
 
davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 

vidre zmnas Sesamabis formaSi CasvamdeT, yuradRebiT waikiTxeT teqsti. 
SeecadeT, gaigoT ris Sesaxeb aris saubari. davalebis sworad Sesasruleblad 
aucilebelia gaigoT mTliani teqstis Sinaarsi. SeecadeT, aseve kargad 
gaiazroT im winadadebis Sinaarsi, romelSic gamotovebulia sityva.  

 
davaleba 8   

 
davaleba amowmebs azris werilobiTi saxiT gadmocemis unars. mogeTxovebaT 120-150 
sityviani Txzulebis dawera. TxzulebaSi unda Candes Tqveni unari mkafiod da 
gasagebad upasuxoT dasmul sakiTxs, gamoiyenoT moTxovnis Sesabamisi leqsika, 
winadadebebi logikurad daukavSiroT erTmaneTs, gamoxatoT sakuTari mosazreba da 
daasabuToT igi magaliTebiTYda faqtebiT.  aseve mowmdeba  leqsikisa da gramatikuli 
wesebis codna. naweri fasdeba ori kriteriumiT: azris logikurad  da 
Tanmimdevrulad gadmocema (fluency) da gramatikul-leqsikur-orTografiuli sizuste 
(accuracy). davalebis maqsimaluri qulaa – 16. 

 
davalebis Sesrulebisas gaiTvaliswineT: 
 

yuradRebiT waikiTxeT Temis saTauri. SeecadeT kargad gaigoT, ras moiTxoven 
Tqvengan. 
 
dafiqrdiT da CamoayalibeT sakuTari azri dasmul sakiTxTan dakavSirebiT.  
gaixseneT 1-2 iseTi faqti an magaliTi, romelic Tqvens azrsDdaasabuTebs. es 
yvelaferi Sav furcelze CamowereT. 
 
nu dawerT zedmet an ganmeorebiT informacias. ecadeT, azri mkafiod da 
naTlad CamoayaliboT.  
 
werisas gamoiyeneT TqvenTvis nacnobi gramatikuli da leqsikuri 
konstruqciebi. SeecadeT, rom naweri Zalian martivi ar iyos. sanam 
gadaaTeTrebT, naweri gadaikiTxeT da gaasworeT Secdomebi.  
 
wereT garkveviT da sufTad. daicaviT abzacebi. winadadebebi daiwyeT didi 
asoTi. gaiTvaliswineT, rom artiklebi, nawilakebi da windebulebi calke 
sityvebad iTvleba.  

 
Txzulebis dasawerad geZlevaT erTi gverdi Savi samuSaosaTvis da erTi gverdi 
saboloo variantisTvis. swordeba naweris mxolod saboloo varianti, romelic 
pasuxebis furcelze unda iyos gadatanili.  

 
dabali quliT (4-3 qula da qveviT) fasdebaFis naweri, romelic nawilobriv pasuxobs 
davalebas. mag., rodesac mocemuli Temis Sesaxeb abiturienti mxolod zogad 
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informacias iZleva, ar Cans misi mosazrebebi, pozicia, damokidebuleba dasmul 
sakiTxTan dakavSirebiT. dabali quliT fasdeba aseve  is naweri, romelic 100 
sityvaze naklebia. nuliT fasdeba is naweri, romelic ar pasuxobs davalebas. mag.: 
rodesac mocemuli Temis nacvlad abiturienti wers sxva, savaraudod, winaswar 
 momzadebul da dazepirebul Temas. nuliT fasdeba aseve is naweri

Ppasuxebis moniSvnis instruqcia 

, romelSic 
miTiTebulia abiturientis saxeli da gvari.   
 

 
abiturienti valdebulia pasuxebi gadaitanos pasuxebis specialur furcelze. 
gaswordeba mxolod da mxolod pasuxebis furceli.

 

  1-5 davaleba gaswordeba 
eleqtronuli programis mier, rac kidev ufro aamaRlebs gasworebis obieqturobis 
xarisxs. testis 1-5 davalebebi daxuruli saxisaa, amitom abiturientma pasuxebis 
furcelze unda moZebnos davalebis Sesabamisi nomeri. xolo am nomris qveS (an 
gaswvriv) mocemul ujrebSi X-iT aRniSnos mis mier arCeuli pasuxi. 

 
            nimuSi 
 
 
 
 
 
magaliTad, Tu me-5 sakiTxis pasuxad airCieT pasuxis (A) varianti, maSin pasuxebis 
furcelze unda moZebnoT me-5 sakiTxis davalebis sveti da am svetSi, pasuxis (A) 
variantis Sesabamis ujraSi dasvaT X niSani. (ix. nimuSi). 

 pasuxis moniSvnisas gamoiyeneT mxolod is kalmistari, romelic gadmogecemaT 
Sefasebisa da gamocdebis erovnuli centris mier. 

 pasuxis moniSvnisas sakiTxis nomeri unda emTxveodes im svetis nomers, 
romelSic svamT X niSans. 

 Tqven mier arCeuli pasuxis sworad moniSvnis erTaderTi gza saTanado ujraSi 
X niSnis dasmaa. arc erTi sxva aRniSvna – horizontaluri Tu vertikaluri 
xazebi, Semoxazva da a.S. eleqtronuli programis mier ar aRiqmeba da 
Sesabamisad Sefasdeba 0 quliT. 

 dasaSvebia, rom X niSani gamoscdes TeTr ujras (ix. nimuSi), magram igi ar unda 
iyos ujraze mokle. 

 TiToeuli sakiTxis Sesabamis svetSi unda moniSnoT mxolod erTi pasuxi, anu 
mxolod erT ujraSi dasvaT X niSani. Tu svetSi erTze met X niSans dasvamT, am 
sakiTxis arc erTi pasuxi ar CaiTvleba  sworad. 

 Tu gsurT pasuxebis furcelze moniSnuli pasuxis gadasworeba, mTlianad 
gaaferadeT ujra, romelSic dasviT X niSani, da Semdeg moniSneT pasuxis axali 
varianti (dasviT X niSani axal ujraSi). eleqtronuli programa arCeul 
pasuxad mxolod X niSnian ujras aRiqvams (ix. nimuSi, sakiTxebi 2 da 4). 

 SeuZlebelia xelmeored airCioT is pasuxi, romelic gadaasworeT (anu is 
pasuxi, romlis Sesabamisi ujra ukve mTlianad gaaferadeT). amitom 
gadasworebis win dafiqreba gmarTebT.  

 pasuxebis aRniSvnisTvis ar aris gamoyofili damatebiTi dro. ase rom, 
droulad moniSneT arCeuli pasuxebi Sesabamis ujrebSi. 

 
me-8 davaleba gaswordeba specialuri sqemis mixedviT. sqema or kriteriums 
iTvaliswinebs:E1) azris Tanamimdevrulad da logikurad gadmocemis unari (fluency/task 
fulfillment); 2) leqsikur-gramatikul-orTografiuli sizuste (accuracy). TiToeuli 
kriteriumis maqsimaluri qulaa 8, mTlianad am davalebis ki  _ 16. Tu naweris 
Sinaarsi ar pasuxobs davalebis pirobas, is ar swordeba da fasdeba nuli quliT.  

         1.    2.   3.   4.  5.   6.   7… 
A 

B 

C 

D 
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meeqvse, meSvide da merve davalebebs asworebs ori gamsworebeli. gamsworeblebi 
muSaoben erTmaneTisagan damoukideblad. testis gasworebisas isini xelmZRvaneloben 
winaswar SemuSavebuli Sefasebis unificirebuli sqemiT.  
 
             Txzulebis (me-8 davalebis) Sefasebis sqema 

 
Qqu 
Ll
a 

rogor pasuxobs naweri mocemul 
davalebas; aris Tu ara azri 
gadmocemuli Tanmimdevrulad 

(fluency /task fulfillment) 

rogor aris daculi gramatikul-
leqsikuri sizuste. aseve sizuste 

marTlwerasa da punqtuaciaSi 
A(accuracy) 

qu 
la 

8-7 - naweri Zalian kargia. - gramatikuli Secdomebis 
raodenoba 4-s ar aRemateba. 
gamoyenebulia rTuli 
winadadebebi da konstruqciebi.  
 -  leqsika mdidaria. 
 -  marTlwerasa da punqtuaciaSi 
daSvebuli Secdomebi umniSvneloa. 
 

 igi  
srulyofilad pasuxobs 
davalebas.      
- azri mkafiod da gasagebad aris 
gadmocemuli. gamyarebulia 
magaliTebiT da piradi 
mosazrebebiT. 
- erTi  winadadebidan meoreze 
gadasvla logikuria.   

8-7 

6-5  -Nnaweri kargia,  - daSvebulia 5-7 gramatikuli 
Secdoma, araswori sintaqsuri 
struqturebis CaTvliT,  magram es 
xels ar uSlis ZiriTadi azris 
gagebas.  
 - leqsika davalebisa da 
moTxovnis Sesatyvisia.   
 -  marTlwerasa da punqtuaciaSi 
daSvebuli Secdomebi ZiriTadad 
xels ar uSlis azris gagebas. 

pasuxobs 
davalebas, Tumca zog SemTxvevaSi 
zedmeti an, piriqiT, arasakmarisi 
informaciaa mocemuli.  
- azri ZiriTadad kargad aris 
gadmocemuli. Cans piradi 
mosazreba da/an moyvanilia 
magaliTi.        
- erTi winadadebidan  meoreze 
gadasvla ZiriTadad logikuria, 
Tumca zog SemTxvevaSi mkiTxvels 
yuradRebis daZabva uxdeba. 

6-5 

4-3 - naweri saSualo donisaa.   - daSvebulia 8-10 gramatikuli 
Secdoma. gamoyenebulia metismetad 
martivi da/an araswori sintaqsuri 
struqturebi. 
 - leqsika sakmaod martivi da 
SezRudulia. 
 - marTlwerasa da punqtuaciaSi 
daSvebul Secdomebs sistemuri 
xasiaTi aqvs, rac, zog SemTxvevaSi, 
xels UuSlis azris gagebas. 
  

azri 
ZiriTadad gasagebia, Tumca zog 
SemTxvevaSi azris miyola Wirs. 
informacia  zogadia, debulebebi 
meordeba.   
- winadadebebi erTmaneTs 
logikurad cudad ukavSirdeba. 
piradi mosazreba mkafiod ar 
Cans. 
 A an: naweri 100 sityvaze 
naklebia, Sesabamisad  Secdomebis 
raodenoba  naklebia. 

4-3 

2-1   - naweri (Zalian) sustia.  - daSvebulia 10-ze meti 
gramatikuli Secdoma. winadadebebi 
struqturulad gaumarTavia.  
- leqsika Zalze martivi da 
Seusabamoa.  
- mJRavndeba marTlwerisa da 
punqtuaciis wesebis susti codna.  

 
informacia zogadi da mwiria. 
azris gageba, umetes SemTxvevaSi, 
SeuZlebelia.  
   
an: naweri 50 sityvaze naklebia/ 
dawerilia ramdenime winadadeba. 

2-1 

0 furceli carielia an dawerilia 
mxolod erTi winadadeba an 
naweri ar pasuxobs davalebas. 
 

 

dawerilia ramdenime winadadeba, 
saidanac azris gamotana 
SeuZleblia. an:Secdoma 
daSvebulia yovel winadadebaSi. 

 

0 
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gasworebuli Txzulebis nimuSebi 

 
 

mogvyavs Txzulebis Sefasebis ramdenime nimuSi.   
 

 
Some people think that schoolchildren should take exams at the end of each year. Do you agree or 
disagree with this opinion? State your opinion and support it with reasons and examples. Write 
between 120-150 words. 
 
nimuSi A 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fluency: 8 qula 
naweri Zalian kargia. srulad pasuxobs davalebas. piradi mosazreba mkafiod da 
gasagebad aris gadmocemuli. msjeloba argumentirebulia. erTi winadadebidan 
meoreze gadasvla logikuria. naweris moculoba normaze odnav metia, rac naklad 
ar iTvleba. 
 
Accuracy: 8 qula 
nawerSi gamoyenebulia rTuli winadadebebi da konstruqciebi. leqsika mdidaria. 
Secdomebi – minimaluri. 
 
saboloo Sefaseba: 16 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I agree with the statement that schoolchildren should take exams at the end 
of each year. I will state my opinion and support it with the appropriate 
arguments. 
 
First of all, I think that when pupils know that there is an exam at the end of 
the school year they try not to miss classes and come always prepared and 
ready for the lesson. This naturally raises the standard of each person’s 
education which enables them to be better citizens and in future serve well 
for their country. 
 
The second reason to support my opinion is the readiness of the teachers as 
well to be more disciplined and prepared. They will know that exams results 
are connected with their work, which means that good teachers will be more 
willing to prepare their students well and this will help them to be modern 
and better professionals. 
 
Finally, I want to reinforce my opinion that schoolchildren should take 
exams at the end of the year. 
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nimuSi BB 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fluency: 5 qula 
naweri kargia. pasuxobs davalebas, Tumca zog SemTxvevaSi informacia da 
argumentebi arasakmarisia. erTi winadadebidan meoreze gadasvla ZiriTadad 
logikuria, Tumca zog SemTxvevaSi mkiTxvels yuradRebis daZabva uxdeba. 
 
Accuracy: 4 qula 
daSvebulia 8 gramatikuli Secdoma, araswori gramatikuli struqturebis 
CaTvliT. daSvebulia aseve marTlweris ramdenime Secdomeba. leqsika martivia. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
naweri ar pasuxobs davalebas da fasdeba 0 quliT. 
 
 
 
 
 

saboloo Sefaseba: 9 
 
 
 
nimuSi C 
 

I agree to the idea that schoolchildren should take exams at the end 
of each years. I will try to say why this is so. I think that when a child 
know that he has to take an exam he works much and does there 
lessons every day. This mean that the schoolchildren who are lazy 
will stop to be lazy and be more hard workers.    
 
The second reason is that parnts which do not have many money will 
not take their children to other teachers and this will be good for 
their family’s income as there is many families which do not have 
good jobs and so, do not have much money. And often, they also 
have other children. 
 
In conclusion I think that it will be good if schoolchildren will take 
exams at the end of each year. 

 

Exam is very important and good for schoolchildren. This 
develops their knowledge and this is also good for them. I like my 
school. It is big and old. It has four floors and a big yard. I go to 
school every day and sometimes we have exams. My favourite 
subject is Georgian history. Our country has a long history and 
many ancient historical monuments, also churches. I go to the 
church with my mother every Sunday. We have lessons in history 
two times a weak and I like my history teacher very much. 
 
I think that schoolchildren should take exams at the end of each 
year. 
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          testis Sesasruleblad geZlevaT 2 saaTi da 15 wuTi. 
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Task 1 
 

 Read the statements. Then read the advertisements and find which statement corresponds to which 
advertisement. Next to each statement write a letter (A-H). Some advertisements correspond to more 
than one statement. 

 Mark your answers on the answer sheet. 
 
 

1. Your friend wants to buy a small house where he can spend the weekends. The house should have a good view of the 
mountains and it should not take long to drive there. ______ 

 
2. Your elder brother is a writer and he often looks for information on the Internet. He wants to buy a flat which would 

be on the top floor and have a good Internet connection. ______ 
 
3. You love flowers. You would like to have a house or a flat which would have a nice garden with a lot of rare flowers 

in it. You prefer a quiet place far from the town centre. ______ 
 
4. Your father wants to buy a flat or a house which has a good view of the mountains. Your mother is a good cook and 

she insists on having a big kitchen. ______  
 
5. You have decided to buy a house in the mountains and close to Tbilisi, which is heated by means of a big wood stove. 

______ 
  
6. You are a cinema lover and never miss a chance to see a new film. Your parents are going to buy a flat and you are 

asking them to buy one near the cinema. ______ 
 
7. Your cousin has just got married. He is looking for a flat or a house which wouldn’t cost him a lot. He wants to have 

just one bedroom and a fireplace in the flat. ______ 
 
8. Your neighbours have decided to buy a summer house in a seaside town. The house shouldn’t be big and it should 

have a view of the sea. ______ 
 
9. Your sister is a historian and works in an open-air museum. She is looking for a flat or a house which would be close 

to the museum. ______ 
 

10. Your elder brother wants to buy a flat where he and his family could spend their summer holidays. He prefers a quiet 
place by the sea. ______ 

 
11. Your uncle has four small children and he and his wife both work. They want to buy a house which  would not be in 

the centre and would have a kindergarten nearby. ______ 
 
12. Your relatives would like to buy a two-bedroom flat or house near a nice park where they could go with their small 

sons. ______ 
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Special offers  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A. 
We are offering a beautiful one-storey house 
on the outskirts of the city, with a view on a 
park with entertainment facilities for children. 
The house has two bedrooms, a living room 
and a small study. A beautiful small garden 
with exotic evergreen trees and flowers. 
 
B. 
Want to buy a house in the mountains? Our 
agency The Winter Line is here to help you. 
We are offering a small house just one hour’s 
drive from Tbilisi. Good view of snowy peaks 
and large wood stove available. Newly-
married couples might be interested. Contact 
us at: wl@win.ge 
 
C. 
We offer a four-room apartment in a newly 
built house in the centre. 120 sq. m. living 
space. Top floor with a good view of newly 
opened swimming pool and lots of cafes and 
small shops for adults as well as for children. 
Internet connection available.  
 
D.  
Want to buy a flat? Our agency The Sun Lane 
is here to help you. We have on offer a three-
room flat in a block by the sea. Third floor.  
Quiet neighbourhood and a big park nearby. 
Good for sea-lovers and holiday makers. 
Kindergarten  only fifteen minutes’ drive 
away.  
 
 

 
 
E. 
On offer is a two-room apartment in the centre  
with a nice view of the mountains and the 
river. Ideal for a newly-married couple. Not 
fully furnished. One bedroom with a small 
closet, living room with a fireplace. No 
separate dining room. Good Internet 
connection. 
 
F. 
Looking for a house near the sea? Our agency 
The Sunshine is here to help you. We are 
offering a small single-storey house in the 
lively centre of Batumi. A small yard in the 
front with exotic subtropical flowers and 
evergreen plants. Good view of the sea.  
 
G. 
We offer a four-room flat in the lively centre  
of a seaside town, next to a newly opened 
movie-theatre. Top floor with a good view of a 
newly established open-air museum with lots 
of entertainment facilities for grown-ups and 
children. No Internet connection available.  
 
H. 
We are offering a three-storey house just out  
of town with a view of the mountains in the 
distance. The house has three bedrooms, a 
living room, and a spacious kitchen. 
Surrounded by a small garden though with no 
flowers so far. Good for family with children. 
Five minutes’ walk to the nearest kindergarten.  
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       Task 2 
 
 Read the text. Then read the statements below and decide whether they are True (T) or False (F). 

Circle the right answer. 
 Mark your answers on the answer sheet. 

 
 

Everest - where the earth meets the sky 
 

Mount Everest, the highest peak in the Himalayas and the highest point on Earth, has many names. Tibetans call it 
Chomolungma, meaning ‘Mother Goddess of the World’ and the Nepalese call it Sagarmatha, meaning ‘Goddess of 
the Sky’. Others call it the ‘Roof of the World’. In English the mountain is named after a Welsh geographer Sir 
George Everest, who lived between 1790-1866. George Everest was a scientist and a researcher, who for many years 
and despite numerous hardships, carried out geographical research about India and Nepal and drew maps of these 
territories. 
 
The great Himalayas, the highest mountain range in the world, extend 2,400 kilometres along four countries of Asia: 
China, India, Nepal and Pakistan. Mount Everest, which is on the border of Tibet and Nepal, is 8,848 metres high, 
almost twice as high as Mount Elbrus which, at 5,642 metres, is the highest point in the Caucasus Mountains and in 
Europe. 
 
Everest, with its inspiring power and beauty, has always attracted courageous adventurers and climbers. George 
Mallory, a British climber, was the first to explore a practical route up the mountain in 1921. Later, in 1924, Mallory 
and his climbing partner Andrew Irvine disappeared during their attempt to make the first climb up Everest. It was 
only after 75 years, in 1999, that Mallory’s body was finally discovered by an expedition that had set out to search for 
the climbers’ bodies. Whether or not Mallory and Irvine reached the summit of Everest before they died is still 
unknown and this is a subject of debate and continuing research. 
 
Such unlucky histories never frightened brave climbers, among whom Sir Edmund Hillary, a New Zealander, and 
Tenzing Norgay from Nepal, were the luckiest. We say the luckiest, because they were the first to reach the summit of 
Everest in 1953. Since then more than two thousand and five hundred men and women have stood there. More than 
two hundred have died in attempts to make it to the top. They were all brave people who were not afraid of cold, 
hunger and death. In 1980 a famous climber Rein Hold Mesner reached the summit alone without oxygen. Before 
that, in 1963, Barry Bishop, from National Geographic, climbed Everest as a member of the First American 
Expedition. Each of these expeditions established new routes and produced better maps, thus making things easier for 
the next generations. 
 
Nepal is both lucky and unlucky to have Everest on its territory. Lucky, because they have the ‘Roof of the World’ 
and unlucky because this ‘Roof of the World’ attracts too many tourists. The Nepalese people joke: ‘We have three 
religions - Hinduism, Buddhism and Tourism. Tourism lays golden eggs but it spoils the nest’. The Nepalese realize 
that the Himalaya is much, much more than the highest point. It is true dazzling beauty and people have to take care 
of it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wales�
http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/Tibet.aspx�
http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/Nepal.aspx�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1924_British_Mount_Everest_Expedition�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andrew_Irvine_%28mountaineer%29�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_ascent�
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1. Mount Everest has more than one name. …………………………………………….. T F 

2. The Nepalese and Tibetan names of Everest mean the same. …………………….….. T F 

3. George Everest climbed the mountain which was later named after him…………..… T F 

4. The Himalayas stretch through several Asian countries. ………………………….…. T F 

5. Mount Elbrus is only slightly lower than Mount Everest.……………………….….… T F 

6. Mallory and Irvine didn’t return home from their expedition to Mount Everest. ….… T F 

7. There is no doubt that Mallory and Irvine got to the top of Everest. ………………… T F 

8. Hillary and Norgay were fortunate enough to climb the highest point on Earth….….. T F 

9. More than 200 people have lost their lives while trying to reach the top of Everest. ... T F 

10. An American climber, Barry Bishop, followed the route taken by Mesner. ……….. T F 

11. Nepalese people think that tourism does some harm to their country.  …………….. T F 

12. The text is about different routes to climb Mount Everest. ……………………….… T F 
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Task 3 
 

 Read the text. Then match the headings (A-H) with the paragraphs (1-6).  There are two extra 
headings, which you do not need to use. 

 Mark your answers on the answer sheet. 
 

 

A. Tourism brings income   E. Travelling for hunting purposes 

B. Why have some animals disappeared? F. What puts animals in danger? 

C. More people, more pollution   G. New home can be good  

D. Changing homes may cause problems  H. Expensive items 

 

 

              Why are animals in danger? 
 

1.______ 
A million years ago there were a lot more different kinds of animals than there are now. Since then, some animal 
species have disappeared because of natural accidents or climate change. But in the modern world animals are 
disappearing because of various human activities and their behaviour which has a harmful effect on animals. We 
cannot protect animals from environmental problems or changing weather, but we can think about our behaviour and 
change it when it does harm to animals.  

 
2.______ 
People do many things that are bad for animals. We put new buildings in parks or on riversides. We make new roads 
through forests. We divert rivers, so that they become dry, or make them flow in other directions. We cut down trees 
and take them away. And we do all these things without thinking about the animals that might live there. In fact, all 
these activities put them in danger as they might be killed or harmed by what we have done.  
 
3.______ 
Sometimes we take animals from their natural home to another part of the country, the continent or even the world. In 
this new home, the animals that already live there do not know the new-comer and are not afraid of it. For this reason, 
when black rats were transported from Asia to the Galapagos Islands in the Pacific Ocean, they killed many different 
species of bird. This happened because the birds couldn’t recognize rats as their enemies and didn’t fly away. Those 
birds had always lived on the Galapagos Islands and they didn’t exist anywhere else. But after the rats came, they 
disappeared for ever. 
 
4.______ 
Tourism can also be harmful to animals. Some visitors to new places like to take pictures of animals, but there are 
others who hunt and kill them. And they do not kill animals for food, but just because they like hunting. Tourists like 
to travel to exotic countries to see animals in their natural environment, but there are also people who visit these 
countries just to hunt and kill animals. 
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5.______ 
In many countries people can also make a lot of money from animals. Elephants are killed because people want  their 
ivory to make beautiful objects, such as ornamental figures and women’s bracelets, that can be sold at a high price. 
Rhinoceroses die because their horns are very valuable. Many animals, like leopards for instance, are in danger simply 
because their coats are beautiful and some people would like to have them on the walls and the floors of their houses 
or even have bags and wear shoes made from their skin. 
 
6. ______ 
The world’s population is growing and the number of cities is growing too. Bigger populations and bigger cities 
produce more pollution. Pollution of the land, the water and the air is getting worse and worse. Our world is becoming 
a dirtier place every day and we are making it harder and harder for animals, and ourselves, to live in. And we are 
taking animals’ homes away from them. When they have lost their homes, where can they go? Often the answer is 
‘nowhere’.  And so animals die. 
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        Task 4 
 

 Read the text and the questions below. For each question, mark the letter next to the correct answer  
A, B, C or D. 

 Mark your answers on the answer sheet. 
 
 

 

I’ll never forget the day when my three school friends and I, all students of the Carl Hayden High 
School, beat some of the best schools in the country, including MIT - Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology - to win the national underwater robot championship. Looking back, I think it was the 
happiest day of my life! What makes this competition so unique for us is who we were competing 
with, what we were competing for and who won.  

Our school had been invited to the University of Santa Barbara in California, to take part in the 
competition together with some of the top colleges and universities of the USA and Canada. The 
school that could build the best machine would be the winner. Many students came from schools 
which were able to give them lots of money and support for this particular competition. Our small 
team of four, however, had hardly any support and very little money which we had collected from 
people in our home town of Phoenix, Arizona. Our total budget ended up being just 800 USD, 
compared to 11,000 USD for the MIT team.  

So we had to build our robot in a cheap way and in just three days. We used pipes, cameras, computer 
parts, off-the-shelf electronics and whatever we could find. We worked together day and night on the 
strange electric machine, strongly encouraged by our teacher Allan Cameron. In the end our machine 
looked like a very small submarine which was remotely operated from outside the swimming pool and 
which could move around a swimming pool and find objects 15 metres under the water and bring 
them to the surface.  

The competition was held on a hot summer day in June, 2010. It was really a big day for all of us, four 
poor Mexican boys from Carl Hayden High School. The big moment finally arrived and we started 
our machine. When the students saw it some of them laughed. We had called our machine ‘Stinky’ 
because it had a very strong smell. But, when the competition started, they saw that Stinky was no 
joke. It did better than all the other machines, including MIT’s, and it took first place in the 
competition. In addition to the top prize, we ended up with the awards for the best design and the best 
technical writing.  

We were absolutely delighted. It was hard to believe we could do it, we could beat such a strong team 
as MIT traditionally has! We immediately became very popular all over the USA. People even offered 
us money for college, and a movie producer asked us if it was OK to make a movie to tell our story. 

 
 
 
 
1. The article is about a great  

A.  adventure.   
B.  failure. 
C.  achievement. 
D.  experiment. 

 
 
2.  Carl Hayden boys won  

A.  even though the other teams were better.   
B.  despite little support and a limited budget. 
C.  despite being the youngest participants. 
D.  even though they were not very motivated. 
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3.  How long did it take the boys to build the machine? 
A.  Half a year.   
B.  Just a few weeks. 
C.  Several months. 
D.  Just a few days. 

 
4.  The boys couldn’t have achieved this without the special encouragement from 

A.  their parents.   
B.  their teacher. 
C.  their friends. 
D.  their fans. 

 
5.  The boys’ underwater machine was  

A.  controlled from outside the pool.  
B.  controlled from  the surface of the pool. 
C.  built to move on the bottom of the sea. 
D.  like an enormous submarine. 

 
6.  When the students saw the machine some of them   

A.  were interested.   
B.  were jealous. 
C.  made fun of it. 
D.  built the same one. 

 
7.  According to the author it was  

A.  not a fair competition.   
B.  easy to beat MIT. 
C.  impossible to compete with MIT. 
D.  very difficult to beat MIT. 

 
8.  Which of the following would be the best title for the article? 

A.  Four unlucky Mexican boys   
B.  Stinky: the underwater robot 
C.  Carl Hayden boys beat MIT 
D.  Carl Hayden School loses a competition 
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Task 5 
 
 Read the text and fill the gaps with the words given below. Use each word only once. Two words are 

extra.  
 Mark the corresponding letter (A-N) on the answer sheet. Do not copy the words from the text on the 

answer sheet. 
 

 

  allowed     (A) half           (F)  required   (K) 

  content      (B) hurt           (G)   show        (L) 

  discussed  (C)  messages   (H)   search      (M) 

  either        (D) officials     (I)  truthful    (N) 

  freedom    (E) religions    (J) 

 
 

American teenagers and freedom 
 
 
American teenagers’ lives always appear to be so much fun in the movies. The USA is proud of its citizens' .…….. 

(1). But just how 'free' are American teenagers? Personal freedom is a subject that is much .……... (2) in American 

schools as it affects their daily lives. Almost ……… (3) of all high schools have ‘students’ codes of conduct', which 

say that students cannot wear particular colours or particular kinds of clothes. For example, girls cannot wear short 

skirts and T-shirts which …....... (4) their stomachs. Teenagers don’t feel free at schools ……… (5). School officials 

can ..….… (6) students lockers - small private wardrobes - and see whether they keep guns and drugs in them. Many 

sportsmen are ….…… (7) to have drug tests in order to prove they don’t use drugs. Many books are not allowed to be 

taken from school libraries because of their .….… (8). School newspapers are also examined but this is usually to 

make sure they are not spreading .….… (9) of racism or hatred  and to be certain that nobody is ….…... (10) by a 

newspaper article. In American schools public prayer is not allowed as there are many students with different ….…... 

(11). So American movies are not always …….. (12) enough.  
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Task 6 
 
 Read the text and fill the gaps with one of the following: an article, a preposition, a conjunction or a 

relative pronoun. Note that in each space you should insert only ONE word.  
 Write the answers on the answer sheet. Do not copy the words from the text on the answer sheet. 

 
    

 
School dinners in Britain 

 
Everyone likes fresh meat and fruit sometimes, but  …….. (1) British schools, kids eat junk food every day. This 

means big health problems ….…. (2) the future. It’s Monday lunch time in a school canteen. Kids are waiting for 

sausages, burgers ….…... (3) chicken sandwiches. They walk past the salad, ….….... (4) they don’t usually eat, and 

take chips. Other kids buy chocolate and coca-cola from a special machine. This is how school dinners are in Britain. 

Today’s school dinners are high in fat …...…. (5) low in vitamins. The result is ………. (6) the British kids are too fat 

and therefore often have health problems. Thirty-seven percent ……….. (7) 15-year-old kids are too heavy. They risk 

having health problems in the future. Jamie Oliver, a famous British chef, knows everything ………. (8) the problems 

related to eating unhealthy food. He has his TV programme called ‘Jamie’s School Dinners’. He goes  ..….… (9) 

schools and shows his programme to students. He often makes healthy food with the school cooks. British schools 

spend very little money ……….. (10) school meals and Jamie Oliver has asked …....... (11) Prime Minister to give 

him some money to provide schools with healthy meals. Now the British government has a 280 million pound budget 

….…... (12) healthy meals at schools. 
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Task 7 
 

 Read the texts and put the verbs in brackets in the correct form.  
 Write your answers on the answer sheet. Do not copy words from the text on the answer sheet. 

 
 
 
Kate is my best friend and she (1) ……………………. (live) in New York. Last Sunday she decided to have a party. 

She (2) ……………………. (just/finish) school and wanted to celebrate the occasion with a big party. She invited all 

her friends and (3) ………………….. (buy) lots of food and drink. When the first guest rang the bell, Kate (4) 

…………………… (prepare) a pizza in the kitchen.  She ran to open the door and suddenly (5) …………………….  

(fall) over the bag of fruit, which she (6) …………………… (leave) in the hall, and (7) …..…….……….. (hurt) her 

leg badly. When at last Kate managed to open the door, she saw that her friend Donald (8) …………………… (stand) 

there. Kate and Donald (9) ………………….. (be) friends since they were ten years old. Donald looked at Kate’s leg 

and face and said: ‘You look terrible. I think you (10) ……………..……. (break) your leg. I would call the 

emergency service if I (11) .………………….... (be) you.’ Kate didn’t want to call the emergency service but Donald 

(12)…..………….. (insist) and soon Kate (13) ………………...…. (take) to the nearest hospital. Three hours later, 

when Kate left the hospital, she was walking on one leg as the other one (14) …..………….. (bandage). All the 

friends she had invited to her house (15) ………………….. (wait) for her outside the hospital. When Kate remembers 

all this, she (16)….……………. (wish) she didn’t have this terrible experience. 
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     Task 8 

 
 Read the essay task and write between 120 - 150 words.  

 
Some people think that teaching is the best profession ever. Do you agree or disagree with this opinion? State 
your opinion and support it with reasons and examples.  

 
 

 
შავი სამუშაოსათვის 

ეს გვერდი არ გასწორდება! 
საბოლოო ვარიანტი გადაიტანეთ პასუხების ფურცელზე! 
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       testis პასუხები 

 
 

Task 1:  1.B    2.C    3.A    4.H   5.B    6.G    7.E    8.F    9.G    10.D    11.H    12.A 
 
Task 2: 1.T    2.F   3.F    4.T    5.F    6.T    7.F    8.T    9.T    10.F    11.T   12.F 
 
Task 3: 1.B     2.F    3.D   4.E    5.H     6.C  

Task 4:  1.C    2.B    3.D    4.B    5.A    6.C    7.D    8.C 

Task 5: 1.E    2.C    3.F    4.L    5.D    6.M    7.K    8.B    9.H    10.G    11.J    12.N  
 

Task  6:  1.at/in    2. in   3.and/or     4.which/that   5.but/and     6.that   7.of  8.about      9.to     10.on   11.the   12.for   

 

Task 7:  1. lives/is living         2.had (just) finished    3.bought        4. was preparing        5.fell     6.had left       

7.hurt    8.was standing         9.have been    10. have broken     11.were /was        12.insisted       13.was 

taken    14.had been bandaged/was bandaged   15. were waiting     16.wishes  
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